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Rekindle the flames!  

A sermon by David Roquemore 
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October 6, 2019 

 

2 Timothy 1: 1-14 

 

Did you ever sit beside a fire? It is nice for a while, then it starts to burn down. The cold creeps in from 

behind you, and you realize you have to go inside or do something with this fire! You get up and stir 

the embers, or the ashes, and hope that it will flare up. Or you add more wood to the fire, but not too 

much, because you don’t want to sit there all night.  

 

You have to rekindle the flames.  

 

Or maybe in your life it is some relationship that has grown cold. Maybe you need to pump it up, to 

renew and rekindle it. Your best friend. Your marriage. Whoever it is – maybe it needs some attention. 

Maybe it is even your relationship with God.  

 

You have to rekindle the flames.  

 

The word Paul uses in verse 6 means to stir into flames, or fan into flames, or rekindle. All of those are 

used in various translations. So we get the picture of something we have to do, to help the flame keep 

burning. If we just sit and watch, it gets cooler and colder, and then finally it goes out. We have to stir 

the flames back up.  

 

That is what Paul suggests that Timothy do with the gift he received at his ordination. That gift would 

be faith, would be the power of the Holy Spirit, that comes through the prayers of the people and the 

laying on of hands, Paul says.  

 

We ordained an associate pastor once, and called forward the elders and ministers, all who were 

ordained, to take part in the laying on of hands. The floor was a little bit sloped, as ours is here. All of 

these people were leaning forward, arms outstretched. The moderator prayed the prayer, and then the 

newly-ordained pastor stood up. That threw everyone off balance, and we narrowly avoided having one 

hundred people in a pile on the church steps.  

 

Well, that was kind of funny, but really, these events are serious. We are asking the Holy Spirit to bring 

special gifts, to set apart this person for a particular work. Timothy has apparently been set apart in the 

same way that we do it for his ministry. So we see here that this tradition is very old, probably going 

back before the church to the Jewish history of the people.  

 

Paul has known Timothy’s mother and grandmother. He has seen Timothy mature into a pastor. He was 

present at Timothy’s ordination. Paul knows that Timothy has faith, and has confessed that faith in front 

of the congregation. Paul knows all of this. And yet he tells Timothy to rekindle this faith and this 

passion that he had.  

 

I am not convinced that Timothy was especially in need of this. I don’t think we have evidence that he 

was falling away or losing his faith. I think Paul just gives him the same advice he might give us: 
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rekindle the faith that you had, so that it will continue to burn brightly. Pay attention to it, and don’t just 

sit there watching!  This is what Timothy does, and this is what we all might do as we live our lives.  

 

You know, we live in times that are challenging. The economy is doing pretty well for most of us, but 

there are those cracks here and there that make us worry the whole thing is going to collapse. The 

politicians fight, but then, they always do that. The climate seems to be warming up; the weather 

certainly is! What are we to do? There are so many things to worry with. There are so many reasons to 

be concerned. And here we are saying we have something else to do, something else to worry about!  

 

Faith is obedience. Did you realize that? The opposite of faith is not doubt; the opposite of faith is 

disobedience. And so to continue our faith is to continue to obey. Jesus talks about this all the time. Just 

today, he talks about the role of the servant, who does what he is supposed to do, even if he is tired. He 

does it because that is what servants do. They serve. Faith is about serving Jesus. It isn’t about any of 

the things we humans normally look for – it isn’t about reward, or glory, or any of that. Faith in Jesus is 

to obey Jesus when he calls us to love one another.  

 

You know, when the disciples ask Jesus to increase their faith, in the gospel reading, he gives them a 

strange answer. He says, well, you have faith like a mustard seed, and that is enough to tell this tree to 

uproot itself and plant itself in the sea. I know, it is phrased as a question, and in English that question 

is a little bit misleading. I think Jesus is telling us that it isn’t about “amounts” of faith. It is about 

obedience. Just doing what he says.  

 

So in a world full of challenges and lots of stuff we have to do, Jesus calls us to obey him. And  you are  

thinking, “Great! More to do!” I am going to tell you, no. Jesus doesn’t seek to add to your plate. He 

gives the Spirit to us to help us manage the day, moment by moment, so that we may obey Jesus.  

 

Paul tells Timothy that God gives us a spirit of love and power and self-discipline. If we want to 

rekindle the flame of our faith, we need to remember that God the Father sends this Spirit to us. We are 

empowered by the Spirit to walk in faith. We have the power, the ability, the strength, to do what he 

calls us to do.  

 

In my house in West Lafayette, Indiana, there were two phone jacks in several rooms. It was obvious 

that the former owner had had two phone lines. So when we began to use a fax machine quite a bit, we 

plugged it into the second line. It didn’t work. What? I called the phone company, and they confirmed 

we had two lines. I started looking around, and realized there was only one line coming into the house. 

I checked the little junction box, and sure enough, only one set of wires. We could try all day to send a 

fax, until we were blue in the face, but until we hooked up that line, it wasn’t going to work. It needed 

to be connected in order to do what it was supposed to do. Just like that fax machine, we need to be 

connected to the Spirit if we seek the power to do what we are supposed to do.  

 

God sends us the Spirit of love. To love others is to put their needs, their welfare, their good first, 

before our own. That sounds good, doesn’t it? It is so hard. You get these phone calls, “pastor, I need 

help.” They go on to list all the things they need – whole churches full of people couldn’t meet those 

needs. So you have to use some discretion. But at the same time, Jesus calls us to love all the people. It 

gets really hard!  
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But generally, we can approach others with love, not fear. We don’t have to perceive every other person 

as a threat, even if some of them are. We don’t have to reserve love only for those we know, or those 

we know love us. We can love others prodigally, profligately, wastefully, because we have the Spirit of 

love and also of power, so that whatever we do will be for the good.  

 

Well, not quite. We also need the Spirit of self-discipline. Without that gift, we are out there, doing 

what we think is good, doing what we want, without paying much attention to the overall benefit of it.  

We have to discipline ourselves, you see. If not, we will be like my son who lives in Las Vegas. For 

various reasons, he hadn’t been East to visit for several years, so when his little sister Courtney was 

selling Girl Scout cookies, he really wanted to help her, to be a part of her life. She set a goal of 120 

boxes and sold a few. How many does she need to sell, he asked me. One hundred ten, I replied. So 

John went online and ordered 110 boxes of Girl Scout cookies. Courtney was ecstatic.  

 

Then the boxes came. He called and said, I am drowning in Girl Scout cookies. If I eat all of these I 

will gain 100 pounds. He was giving them away for months. He had a good motive, but not much 

discipline.  

 

Self-discipline helps us control our wilder appetites, our angry passions, our not-so-loving ways, and 

leads us to real love, real goodness. Without self-discipline, we are at the mercy of the whims which 

come our way, the mercy of our appetites. Without self-discipline, of our tongues, say, we will like 

those James describes, who cannot control even their tiny little tongue. Who then can trust them to 

control their actions?  

 

This one is hard too, and so we need the Spirit to bring us this discipline. We need the Spirit to help us, 

to rule over us, to show us and teach us. And when we do that, we can rekindle the flame, set our faith 

afire burning for all to see. We can, as Paul says, Guard the good treasure entrusted to us, with the help 

of the Holy Spirit living in us.  

 

So set your faith afire! Pray to, look for, ask for, the Spirit of power, and of love, and of self-discipline, 

to be active in your life, so that you can be the kind of disciple that Jesus calls us to be, like Timothy. 

Rekindle your faith!  

 

Thanks be to God! Amen. 


